SUS Social Committee Meeting  
January 16th, 2018 | Abdul Ladha Rm #104

- Studio Ghibli Event: Friday February 16 (2-5 pm most likely). Avery and I are having trouble getting in touch with the club, so we will update you guys next meeting. In the mean time, can everyone think of possible collabs with other clubs or other activities we can do beside board games and ice cream bar and bring it up to next meeting.

- EUS collab: same thing as before, if they let us have more involvement then it's go, if not then CUT them LOL and we'll have our own party. I will be emailing their VP SL again to see if there's any progress and will update you guys next meeting.

- POITS collab: they are interested in hosting an event together and have CPA hall booked for March 16 as of now. I am in touch with them and trying to work out the details of the planning, but their director is currently super busy and will get back to me within 1-2 weeks so I'll most likely update you guys next next meeting.

- Spoco x Soco collab: I sat in one of their meetings and they were envisioning a giant slip and slide on the steep grassy area from the fountain to ponderosa. In addition, we were thinking of having a dunk tank (will be contacting the new dean of science and Santa Ono if they'd be down in getting dunked) plus free bbq (e.g. hotdogs) similar to science week. Will take place on wednesday or thursday of the last week of school. Please think of more activities we can potentially do for this event.

- Block party pre-drinking event: most likely will have cheap shots/mixed drinks, plus beer and coolers.

Action item:

- Mario: get in touch with EUS & POITS. In charge of fb event page, photographers, etc.
- Avery Zacarias: get in touch with origami club
- Gurshabad Singhera: ask Julia if they can purchase some board games out of internal budget
- Azim Ahmed: look into the board game situation at global lounge and resource centre
- Carlie Tigley Esther Kim Kiran Basi: create a shopping list for our Studio Ghibli event including ice cream, toppings, snacks, cutleries. Preferably from one store: e.g. Superstore. Budget: $150 but the less money you guys can spend the better.
- Jake Johnston Andrew Phan Theresa Tai Lorenzo Lindo: think of other potential activities we can add the Spoco x Soco collab besides the activities mentioned above. Also start thinking of what our block party pre-drinking event will look like.
- EVERYONE: think of other activities we can do beside board games and ice cream bar and bring it up to next meeting in case the origami club doesn't pull through.
  - We were also discussing the possibility of having a social Thursday January 25 at 7:30 (most likely bowling at Commodore in downtown)